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CHROXI. 15.221 

STUDY OF THE PERFORMANCES OF THIN-LAYER CHROMATOGRA- 
PHY 

VII. SPOT CAPACITY IN TWO-DtMENSIONAL THIN-LAYER CHROMA- 
TOGRAPHY 

SUXlXlXRY 

In two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography the spot capacity is the number 
of spots, resolved with a resolution unity. that can be placed on the plate between the 
two solvent fronts and the parallels to these fronts through the center of the original 
sample spot. This is dificult to calculate because the plate height in thin-layer chro- 
matography (TLC) is a complex function of the characteristics of the solvents and the 
plate. since during development in one direction the spots spread in both directions 
and since calculation of the density of the most dense spot packing requires topolo- 
gical information that is not available. Some simplifying assumptions arz made and 
an iteration method is used. 

The results show that it is very easy to achieve a spot capacity between 100 and 
250. but difficult to reach 100 and nearly impossible to esceed 500, escept in very 
favourable circumstances. As for one-dimensional TLC. the spot capacity in two- 
dimensional TLC increases with decreasing diffusion coefiicients and with increasing 
plate quality (i.e., packing homogeneity) and kinetic coefficients of the salients. For a 
given solvent and development length there is an optimum particle size vvhich pro- 
vides the maximum spot capacity. 

The development time for a capacity of 300 spots is around 30 min but it is very 
difiicult to obtain accurate quantitative resuits if the analysis is fast. 

00z1-9673;61;~,502.75 .cs 1952 Else\& Scientific Publishlug Company 
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ILTRODLCTlOE 

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) can easily be carried out in two dimensions. 
suc%essively. Only one sample spot is developed on a square (or rectangular) plate. 
The sample is placed at a comer of the plate. and the t\vo developments are carried 
out successively. parallel to the two sides of the plate. using tvvo different chromato- 
graphic systems. for example two different solvents. It is more difficult to spread the 
components of a misture evenly over the entire plate than to spread them over the one 
dtmcnsion of standard TLC or column liquid chromatography: this requires far mom 
ingenuity from the analyst in combining the different retention mechanisms. 

Two-dimensional TLC LX as first reported by Consden et al.‘. They used a 15 x 

55 cm paper sheet to separate proteinic amino acids. The first de\slopment using 
collidine-\\ater lasted 77 h. After drying. this was followed by a development using 
phenol-water in an atmosphere containing a small amount of ammonia. that lasted 
from 27 to -IS h. At least I5 of the 22 amino acids \vere separated’. Detection \vas 

curried out using ninhydrin. The sensiti\itg \vas of the order of I jig allowing the 
anaiysis of ZOO-/lg samples of protein hydrolyzatrs. 

Later this technique u as used by Punier and co-lvorkers’ to separate a v arietl 
of acids important in biochemistry (malonic. lactic. cttric. malic. tartric. etc.) and b> 
Sordmann et LI/.‘.’ to xzparate 31 cirganic acids in urine. The spots on the chromate- 

gram published differ widely in size. reflecting not only variations from spot to spoi in 
both development directions. but also ditferencrs in concentration’*‘. It is \vell knotin 
that spot shapes drawn after \ isual inspection ha\c it size depnding markedly on tht? 

amount of the corresponding compound”. Nevertheless. taking the aLeraSe surface 
x2:1 of a spot on the chromatogram (S x IOe3 R,‘) ~2 derive a spot capacity of 116 
\v hich is remarkably large in x icx of the crude technique used. 

Two-dimensional TLC has been used for a large number of difficult separa- 
tions-. For example. excelient scparationr of amino acids have been reported by Van 
.Ar\ and NeheP and ~sry Impressive separations of carbohydrates by Late and co- 
\vorkers’-’ ‘. This technique has had an important impact on thr dekslopmtnt of 
sz\cral important fields of biochemistry. such as the elucidation of the reduction CL& 

of carbon in photosynthesis and its connection to other metabolic pathways1’-‘3 and 
the unruvelling of other biochemical pathways14_ 

This method is also related to other techniques used in biochemical analysis. 

For esample. the separation of oligonucleotides can be carried out by ionophoresis 
on a t\vo-dimensional system using cellulose acetate in one dimension and DEAE- 
paper in the other”. Similarly. large numbers of proteins are separated by two- 
dimensional electrophoresis’i. 

T\vo basic techniques have been used. In the first the same chromatographic 
bed is developed successively v.ith two different solvent mixtures along the two dircc- 
tions. In the second method a plate is coated with a strip of a sorbent along one edge 
and a large layer of a second sorbent. and t\vo succsssi\e ds\elopmcnts arc carried 

out. nith t\vo different solvents. The preparation of such plates is difficult’-“. 

The main advantage of the technique is its high resolution power, already 
esemplified above. associated with the simplicity of TLC. The drawback are the 
necessity of selecttng two different retsntion mechanisms. the possible interference 
be:\veen the sollent used for the first development and the second retention mecha- 
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nism and particularly the detection of the separated compounds for quantitative 
analysis. 

Already TLC is plagued by the lack of a good measuring device. The human 
eye is a wonderful instrument to detect a pattern of spots but is unabie to perform any 
quantitative measurement6***. A sc anning photometer, although not very practical 
and rather sIow’~. can be used to scan a one-dimensional TLC chromatogram. To 
obtain quantitative results several minutes are required to scan a conventional TLC 
plate. It would be almost impossible to scan a complete plate for a two-dimensional 
chromatogram. This would require several hundred parallel scans and would take 
many hours. since we know from column chromatography that at least ten data 
points are required per standard deviation . I9 For the same reason. although seem- 
ingly attractive_ the use of a Vidicon tube” raises a diflicult problem of optical 
resolution. Equipment able to handle IG x 10 cm plates with a spot capacity of -?GG 

(spot diameter (‘~1. 5 mm) should hake a resolution of 0.13 mm. i.c.. SO0 points should 
be distinguished along one side of the plate. This largely eweeds the specifications for 
the screen of commercial TV sets or video display monitors (5 i 2 x 5 I Z pixels). 

Up to now the problem has been solved satisfactorily only for the analysis of 
radioactive samplesr6*“. using photographic techniquesand autoradiography. 

The purpose of this work is to calculate the performance expected from tvvo- 
dimensional TLC and the range of spot capacity attainable in practice. The specifi- 
cations for a detection system could then be derived. 

THEORETICAL 

The peak capacity in one-dimensional TLC can be calculated using an ap- 
proach developed recently”. As both the spot diameter and the height equivalent to a 
theoretical plate (HETP) corresponding to each spot vary along the distance on the 
plate between the sample spot and the solvent front. an itrratton method is used. 

It is assumed that the distance betvveen tvvo successive spots which are sep- 
arated with a resolution of unity is equal to the diameter of the first of these two spots. 
The migration distance_ zp _ , . of the spot number p + 1 is thus related to the migra- 
tion distance of spot p and the width of that spot b> 

zp_, = zI, -i- 4tp (1) 

where Go is the standard deviation of the concentration distrtbution of spot p along 
the development direction_ assuming a Gaussian profile. The spot capacity_ II. is such 
that: 

” n-1 

x tip < ,!, - IO C 1 dG, (1) 
F=o p=0 

where L is the migration distance of the solvent front and z. is the distance between 
the solvent level in the tank and the original sample spot. The calculations are carried 
out using a HP 67 calculator. The retention ratio is: 

R, = z/t (3) 
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In this calculation we neglect the variation of the density of the solvent near its front 
but assume a piston flow of the mobiIe phase. This is in part compensated by round- 
ing off )I to the lower integer, and assuming that the non-retained solute has a circular 
spot whereas it actually has a semi-circular or crescent-shaped one. Also the less 
strongly ret&ed spots are also the longer ones in the direction of the development so 
that it is rare that the second spot has an R, larger than O.S%O.90 (ref. 22). 

The spot diameter is obtained using the addition of variances 

where oi is the standard deviation of the sample spot deposited on the plate and H is 
the aLerage HETP corresponding to the spot compoundz3. H is obtained by integrat- 
ing the Knos empirical equation for the reduced plate heightz3 

with 

vv here dt, is the diameter of the particles used to make the chromatographic bed, I( is 
the solvent velocity and D, is the diffusion coet?icient of the compound in the solvent. 
T:12 integration is carried out to account for the variation of the solvent velocity 
diiring the development. since the movement of the solvent front obeys the quadratic 
law 

L’ = kI (7) 

v*here I is L%e time, L the m&ration distance of the solvent above its 12~21 in the 
solvent tank and k the kinetic coefficient of the soIvent: 

k=0d, (S) 

6 is a function of the nature of the solventz4. Integration of eqn. 5 using eqns. 6-S 
&veF 

(9) 

with 

(!O) 

b = B/6dp (11) 

c = Ci?d;l2D, (12) 
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while B is related to the diffusion coefhcients byz3: 

B = 2 7,D, + 
1 - RF 

RF - I:’ Q 
> 

(13) 

;’ is the tortuosity and D the diffusion coefhcient, while the subscripts m and s refer to 
the mobile and stationary phases respectively. As a first approximation. ymDm and 
y,D, are similar and we assume them to be equal. Hence: 

Combination of eqns. 3. 4. 9 and 14 gives 

c?=Gf+L. 
270 
on (L + -0) + RF Ho 

P 1 

with: 

Ho = & (,L.“,3 - 19:~) i & In 5 

(13 

(16) 

Go. GI. . . . ~~ are calculated using eqns. I. 3, 15 and 16 and summed until II is ob- 
tained. 

The calculation of the spot number in two-dimensional TLC is slightly more 
complicated, since all spots spread during the two successive developments. unequally 
in the direction of development and in the perpendicular direction. This is illustrated 
in Fig. 1. Let ~zr and II, be the spot capacities obtained in one-dimensional TLC along 
the two different development directions with a sample spot standard deviation of ~~ 
and ‘12 be the spot capacity achieved in two-dimensional TLC. Obviously ‘11 is smaller 
than the product /zI~z2, for two reasons. First, when the second development starts the 
spots have a dimension (length along the second direction, i.e., width perpendicular 
to the first direction) which is larger than G,. Accordingly the spot capacity for this 
second development is smaller than fz2. The spot capacity in the second direction 
should be calculated for an original spot dimension Go, such that 

(17) 

where the subscript 1 refers. to the 6rst solvent. This gives IZ>_ the spot capacity along 
the second direction in two-dimensional TLC. Secondly, during the second develop 
ment, the spots also spread Laterally, so they must be separated with a resolution 
higher than unity at the beginnin, a of this second development if they are to have a 
resolution of 1 at the end. Some of the resolution pro-dided by the first development is 
lost during the second one. 

Accordingly, in two-dimensional TLC the standard deviatron to :-Ise in eqn. 1 
to calculate n, is given by: 

(18) 
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Flp. I. Scheme 0: spot dwnburwn on ;? ri+o-dimenslonal TLC plate. after the INO derelopments xc 
comp,rtrcl I.1 = The t\\o ds\clopmsnr dlrecuons: F,. F2 = sol\enr rroms. In this cxc n; = 111 = 7: 11, IS 
bcwecn S and 10. The spots correbponding to compounds uhich do not mole durin_c the second daelop- 
mCnt(R,2 = 0) spitad 10 SOIIX txsnI ic:f.. dotrsd profiles). 

Then the spot capacity in two-dimensional TLC is given by 

(19) 

v/here U; and 11; are calculated using eqns. l-3.9-I \ 6 and I S. These calculations 
have been made for a number of combinations 0: -: -d soltent characteristics to 
investigate the performances which are accessible. 

These derivations assume that the thin-layer bed is homogeneous and iso- 
tropi5 so that there is no coupling between the two developments. WC have neglected 
the compression effect at ths kginnin_e of the second dc\elopment: the solvent front 
reaches the lower side of the spots first and moxes it towards the ccntre of the spots. so 
actually it reduces the effective spot width by a factor : 1 - RF)_ This phenomenon 
was also neglected \\hen it acts on the original sample. It may result. however, in a 
sipiticnnt increase in the spot capacity. 

We have considered it implicit that the spot capacity is equal to the product II’, 
x II> aEd the spots are arranged in rows and columns after a regular square patterw 
the numbers of spots n’, and rz; being calculated alon, 0 the a.xes 1 and 2 through the 
cenue of thz sample spot. The spot capacities along these directions would be slightly 
smr*ller if calculated at the other end of the plate, along the solbent front F, for 
direction 2 and along solvent front F, for direction 1, since the corresponding spots 
hale rn0vs-J over a longer distance. The difference is not great in most cases however. 
as mokcular diffusion rends to control spot broadening in TLCz3. This effect. which 
would result in a decrease in spot capacity, is appro.timatively compensated by the 
fact that the spots could be packed more densely than in a square-based tessellation: a 

regular hexagonal tessellation could accommodate 2/,,fi or 15 72 more spots. 
Also neglected in eqns. I7 and IS is the contribution to radial or lateral band 
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broadening due to the anastomosis of the tlow stream pattern. It is at most equal to 
0.1 5zdp and thus negligible compared to 2;Df. 

Finally the limiting spot capacity. reached after an infinitely long developmsnt 
time in both directions. so that the sample spot size becomes negligible compared to 
the final spot size. is 

as derived from eqns. 4. 7 and S of ref. 22. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We havecarried out calculations using rhe model de\sloped abole to assess the 
ctl2cts on spot capacity of the various characterisrics of the chromatographic s> stems 

used. and of the parameters of the TLC bed. 
We first studied the effsct of the sample spot size and of the distance of this spot 

above the sollent lebel, then the most important parameters. the plate size (it is 
zssumsd to be square) and the asemge particle size. We assume that the TLC bed is 
thin enough so that the plate efficiency is not affected by vertical segregation of 
particles of ditfercnt sizes during preparation of the bed. Then we calculated the efttt 
of the quality of the TLC bed (parameters .-I and C ofeqn. 5) and of the parameters of 
the chromatographic system: the diffusion coefficient of the solute and kinetic param- 
eter of the solvent. The diffusion coeficient is assumrd to be the same for all solutes. 
Another assumption (such as a relationship bet\\een D and R,) lvould be equall> 
arbitrary and would Icad to estremely complicated calculations. Thus the reduced 
velocity is also taken to be the same for all solutes. 

Throughout this work we have taken the bed tortuosity to be 0.7. ;: ~aluc often 
employed”. Escept when the efkts of these parameters is studied. rhe bed charac- 
teristics A and Care equal to I and 0.01 respectively. in agreement \iith experimental 
resuk?“. 

Aithough it is quite reasonable to assume that the plate characteristics 
(A.C.:.c/,) are the same in both directions. this is less acceptable for the soltent 
characteristics. The kinetic coefficient is quite different from one sokent to another 
and so is the difTusion coefficient. The latter can be approximated by the Wilke- 
Chang equationI 

where .\I, and 11~ are the molecular weight and viscosity of the solvent. respectively. T 
the temperature (‘K) and P’? the molar volume of the solute. cp is an association 
constant (2.6 for water, 1.9 for methanol. 1.5 for ethanol, 1 for non-associated 
liquids)_ A corr4ation e.xists between 0 and the diffusior: cosfficient of rtny givsn 

solute. at least in normal chromatography. as in this case the cosine of the lvetting 
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anzle is unity for al! solvents: 0 is inversely proportional to the solvent viscosity as is 
Dzand the surface tension increases gradually with the molecular weigbt. except for 
light. very polar solvents like acetonitri!e and acetone. Accordingly, most of the 
calculations have been made using values of 8 and D, which are both smaller in one 
direction than in the other one. We have chosen for D, and D, values of 5 x IO-” 
and 3 x 10e6 cm’/sec respectively. which are typical of medium size molecules 

constituting most of the complex mixtures of current interest. and for 0, and f3?. 
values of 120 and 60 corresponding respectively to fast and rather slowly making 
TLC sol-.ents (cj: eqns. 7 and S). In a separate section, the influence of these two 
pnrnmetcrs is studied and calculations are made using different combinations of 
values for 0,. 0, and 0,. D,. 

As vc~ little experimental hvork has yet been done in two-dimensional TLC. it 
is not useful at this stage to make a thorough investigation of the whole situation; it is 
suffcient to obtain enough data to give a flayour of the potential of the technique. 

Theoretical limir of the per-brmance 
The theoretical spot capacity. achieved with either a sample spot diameter of 

zero or an infinitely long development time. unrealistic conditions in both cases. has 
been calculated for a variety of experimental conditions. using eqn. 20. The results are 
reported in Table I. together with the cot-respondin, 0 values for one-dimensional 
TLC. The spot capacity in t\vo-dimensional TLC exceeds that in conventional TLC. 
using the same plate characteristics and solxcnt systems. by about one order of mag- 
nitude_ aithough it is markedly smaller than the product of the spot capacities in 

both directions, as expected from the radial diffusion of the spots. 
The theoretical performance cannot be reached. as usual in chromatoFaphy. 

but we can rspect to be able to achieve rather easily half the theoretical limit. since it 

has aiready been demonstrated that the development time required for a similar effect 
in one-dimensional TLC is \ery reasonable’“. 

This means that, in spite of the limits of the TLC technique, two-dimensional 
TLC could be comparable to column liquid chromatogaphy in terms of resolution 
power. provided two independent retention mechanisms can be found. 

The results are given in Table 11. The calculations have been made for square 
plares habing sides from 1 to 5 cm. The sample spot is placed on the plate diaponal at 

TABLE ! 

THEORETICAL LIMIT OF THE SPOT CAPACITY I?*: TWO-DIXtESSIO?i.~L TLC (I$. EQS. 10) 

;’ = 0.70: I,~ = ,:th&3?;D 

4 3 5 7 15 20 7 7 7 7 
D, x 10b 5 5 

‘0 
_ _ 

0, 110 12; 120 12: 12: 12; 
I 2 10 10 

30 60 120 110 
D, x IO* I? 2 2 2 1 1 1 I - 10 
02 60 60 60 63 60 60 30 30 & 120 
“r. L 16 23 27 32 40 46 30 30 19 19 
+.: 20 25 30 36 44 51 :0 30 25 19 
%zT 178 197 416 595 s91 1190 46s MS 23-l 187 
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a distance I,, from each side and development is carried out successively in both 
directions. until the solvent front reaches the opposite edge of the plate in both 
cases. Only ~-WI particles are considered here. as it has already been shown that the 
effect of the sample spot size is most important on short plates made from small 
particks”. 

As expected the spot capacity falls dramatically for sample spot sizes larger 
than 0.1-0.3 mm tvith the small plates. With larger plates it becomes easy to achieve 
half the theoretical spot capacity of the plate with acceptable sample size: with a 
sample spot diameter of 2 mm and ;1 km plate it is still possible to resolve 1-M spots. 
close to half the limit of 2?‘7 (Table I. column 2). The total development time is onl) 
21 min. to which some time should be added to allow for an intermediate. drying step 
bet\\een the two daelopments. 

It \\ill k possible to achieve more than half the theoretical performance in 
most CLISCS with quite reasonable spec~tkations. except for small plates. which are \er> 
t‘ast 10 develop but con\erssly require \cq small samples”. 

Plates larger than 15 LXTI ha\e not been considered because of an e.wessi\e 
de\ciopxrcnt time. Dc\elopmcnt times calculated for ;1 number of combinations of 
plate size and aLerage particle diameter are reported in Table III. The total analysis 
time is the sum or the t\\o dsvclopmsnt times and the time necessary to dry the plate 

TXBLE ii’ 

ISFLLEACE OF q, OS THE SPOT C-\P.ACIn 

i = I: C = OO!;; = 0.70; D, = 5 c 10-“cm2 SIX: Dz = 2 x 10e6cm' sec:fJ, = 120cm sec:U2 = 60 

cm kc. 

05 

5 0.1 

0.2 

0.5 

01 

0.2 

0.5 

1 5 0.1 

0.1 
0.5 

IO 
IO 

7 
12 
9 

12 
s 

10 
7 

15 
9 
I? 
9 
II 
S 

1’ 
9 

12 
9 

II 
7 

15 
15 
15 

Ii. 2f1 2ffy 

10 loo ‘97 
IO 100 

7 19 
I’ i-l-3 17s 
9 Sl 

I’ 
s 

l-u 
64 

IO 100 
3 19 
13 169 297 
9 YI 

I’ 156 
9 SI 

II 121 
7 56 

I’ 9 1-M 416 
SI 

II I-u 
8 72 

II I21 
7 49 

15 225 ‘97 

I5 2'5 
14 '10 
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between the two deveiopments. This drying should be made very carefully’* as the 
reproducibility of the retention data during the second development is strongly in- 
fluenced by the presence of minor amounts of the first solvent sorbed on the 
stationary phase. The last step cannot be undertaken in less than 10 min. 

Calculations have been made for combinations of plate length and particle size 
which result in a total development time not exceeding 10 h. In spite of the lvork 01 
the pioneers in this field’-‘, it seems that longer times are not realistic and we do not 
consider further conditions which require development times in excess of a few hours. 

This influence is particularly significant on small plates. so it has been studied 
on plates having sides from I to 4 cm. made from 3-7 pm particles. The data are 
reported in Table IV. They show that z0 has little influence as long as it is less than 
20 9; of the plate side and no influence at all if it is IOPd or less. Ho\ve\rer. with a small 
plate it is not possible to achieve a large fraction of the theoretical limit. This is 
discussed in the nest section. 

In the following we hake used values of :0 = 0.2 cm for plates smaller than 5 
cm square. and 0.5 cm for larger plates. This is reasonable and meeting these swcifi- 
cations does not seem to raise any significant experimental problem. It is \vorth 
noting also that retention data are reproducible only if the migration distance of the 
soltent front is large compared to zO, at least three times and preferably ten times 
larger”. 

Jtlflrtence of pfale lertgrir attd pat-ride si:e 

These are the most important characteristics of a plate. together \vith the 
homogeneity of the packing which is considered In the ne.xt section. Performances 
have been calculated for various combinations of plate Icngh and particle size and 
the results are reported in Table V. together \vith the theoretical maximum spot 
capacity as calculated by eqn. 20. The original spot size used (G, = 0.4 mm)_ although 
quite realistic for most TLC applications. may appear somei\ hat large in 1 iew of the 
progress which may be expected in the near future. The data in Table II show that 
with such a spot size there is a marked decrease in the performances of short plates. 
To allow further comparison. other data are given in Table Vi. calculated for a much 
smaller sample size. close to the technical minimum ivith present technology (G, = 0. I 
mm). The results in Table VI agree with those in Table II shoiting that the sample 
spot size has a siFificant effect only for plates smalier than 5 cm. For Z-cm plates. for 
example. the improvement obtained with a four-fold decrease in sample spot size IS 
Lery important. 

For plates made from small particles it does not seem too difficult to reach ;I 
spot capacity close to the theoretical limit \iGthin an acceptable analysis time. Anal!- 
sis times are given in Table 111 and calculations have been carried out only for 
combinations of L and d, which lead to analysis times shorter than about 3 h. already 
a long time by present day standards. In 2 h and 20 min it is possibic to achieve 9s O,, 
of the masimum spoi capacity using a 10 cm long plate made from 3-{cm particles if 
the sample spot standard deviation is 0.4 mm, while the same performance is achieved 
within 30 min with ~~ = 0.1 mm. In a similar time. only about half of the theoretical 
spot capacity is achieved with a 30 cm long plate made from 20-jlm particles. 
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TABLE VI 

INFLUENCE OF PLATE DIMENSIONS ASD PARTiCLE SIZE ON SPOT CAPACITY 

As for Tabte V except Q, = 0.01 cm. 

4=3pnr l.$=Spl d, = 7pnmr dp = !Opm 
- 

4 RI %I RI n; 37 “I n; In “1 n; :Il 

II II 111 I1 12 1-l-z I? II 1-z II IO I IO 
II II 144 II I4 196 I4 I4 196 I3 I3 169 
I3 I3 I69 15 15 225 I6 I6 156 16 IS 3-w 
i; 13 169 IS I5 “5 I7 I7 259 17 17 269 

171 ‘97 416 595 

Although the theoretical spot capacity is much larger, development is much slouer 
and the time required to reach 90 Ti of the spot capacity would be prohibitively long. 

As in conventional TLC. the spot capacity increases monotonously towards 
the theoretical limit (eqn. 30) with increasing development length. while zt constant 

length there is an optimum particle size (c/-. Fig. 2). For smaller particle sizes the spot 
capacity decreases with decreasing d, because the development is too slow and diffu- 
sion bxomes more and more important, while for larger particle sizs thz spot ca- 
pacity decreases \%ith increasing particle size because of increasing flow velocity and 
band broadening due to packing heterogeneity. Nevertheless, the large spot capacities 
which can be achieved in rather moderate analysis times are striking. They are com- 

i 
n 

1 
[ 

au 

/=- 

// 
S 

Fig 2. Plot of the spot capacity in twdimcnsiond I LC \crsus the particle size for three differml derelop 
ment lenghs as indicated on rhe corresponding tunes (L in cm). Conditions as in TahIe V. 
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TABLE VII 

I>FLUESCE OFTHE DIFFUSIOS COEFFICIENT AND KINETIC PARAhlETER ON THE SPOT 
CAPACITb 

_-l = 1: c = 0.01;; = 0.70; L = IO cm; dp = 10 pm; z0 = 0 5 cm; 6, = 0.04 cm. 

D, x lb @ D1 x IO6 6-f *I 11; :I1 ‘nT*f 
I cni WC) (cl72 SCC, (C?+;St-C) (U7Z!WC) 
--___ 

2 60 1 60 19 19 361 669 
2 I’0 1 60 19 10 350 S9’ 
2 120 2 110 19 19 361 1339 
5 120 2. 60 IS IS 321 595 

-I - 120 IQ IS 343 765 
5 20 11 ;6 ’ 132 153 
Ir 60 15 XI 357 
2 100 17 17 x9 -IS7 
5 110 IS IS 37-I 535 
5 I40 IS IS 324 576 

- 7 60 14 I5 210 281 
- 7 120 17 17 259 446 

10 60 13 169 31-I 
- !ll 120 15 :: 140 357 

IO 60 IO 60 II II 1’1 I33 
10 120 10 60 I7 I’ I-u 175 
IO 120 IO 110 1-l II 196 267 

* h\clopmcnt time: 13 min for 0 = 110 cm’sttc, 2s mm for 0 = 60 cmrsec. 
- From eqn. 20. 

parable to or larger than the peak capacities which can be obtained with the &St 
columns a\ ailable in high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

_A peak capacity of 100 requires a 40.000-theoretical plate coiumn, which is 
more than most HPLC columns can produce: it requires at least a 40 cm long column 
packed with S-pm particles and the analysis time at I’ = 3 would be 2 h 15 min for 
k’ = 6.1. Tiiis is certainly possible to achwe with current technology. but it becomes 
increasingly difficult to do better. lvhile spot capacities in the range 200-300 and more 
do not seem terribly difficult to achieve in TLC (Tables III. V and VI). Fairly large 
values of the sample spot standard deviation can be tolerated for practical appli- 
cations. and dilution does not greatly esceed one order of magnitude. which still 
permits sensitive detection_ _A peak capacity of 300 requires a 360.000-plate column. 
:vhich is more than half the Lvorld recordzs and more than almost anybody has bet 
been able to achieve. Nevertheless. data from Tab!es 111 and V show that it can be 
achwed in two-dimensional TLC in an hour or so. For example. a IO-cm square 

plate coated \vith a layer of IO-,um particles has a spot capacity of 324 Lvith G, = 0.1 
mm and its two developments take a total of 43 min. The ultimate performance 
xhknble in t\vo-dimensional TLC. in terms of spot capacity. is of the order of 500. 
which exceeds that ivhich can be obtained in column chromatoraphy vv-ith reason- 
ab!? csperimental conditions”. 

Finally it should be noted that the procedure of calculation resulting from the 
application of the law of variance addition ensures that the spot capacity is in- 
dcpendsnt of the order in which the two developments are carried out. We also 
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TABLE VIII 

INFLUENCE OF PLATE CH4RACTERISTICS ON SPOT C.APXC:m 

D, = 5 x 10-6m’;scx; D, = 2 x 10-“cm’,‘sec:O, = 110 
pm: 6, = 0.04 m; ;’ = 0.70: 2~~r = 595. 

cm xc: fJz = 60 cm wc: L = IO cm: J, = IO 
. 

__-- _-- - --- -- - .___ 

4 C “I I?, =n t 

3 0.01 15 15 23 
1 0.01 IS I!3 524 
OS 001 19 19 361 
0.5 0.01 10 20 -Km 
I 0.03 IS IS 32-l 
I 0.10 IS 17 306 
1 0.30 17 16 172 
___--.___ ___-__ ____--__-_ 

observe from Tables V and VI that with the solLent characteristics chosen (D,. 0) ihe 
spot capacities in the t\vo directions are almost al\\a>s identical. This \\iould not he 
true for more dissimilar solvents. but this is an improbable situation. 

There are too important parameters Lvhich depend on the sol\cnt used: the 
ditusion corllicient. which for a given solute can vary by a factor of 2 to 5. and the 
kinetic co&c&t \vhich is usuali~ bet\\csn 60 and I20 and can \ary bct\\een 20 and 
140 at mosrzA. Caiculations hake been made using different set of \alurs for both 
sol\cnts and are reported in Table VII. We hale chosen LL plate with sood potent14 
performance for these calculations. a 10 x IO cm square coated Lvith IO-/lrn particles. 

The spot capacity which can be xhiebed in 3 reasonable time (total de\clop- 
ment time about 15 min) increases markedly Hith decreasing ditfusion corticicnt in 
and increasing velocity coefficient of the NO sol\cnts. TLC is not dell suirsd to the 
analysis of loin-molecular-weight compounds because the alerage reduced \clocit> 
during a development carried out under the usual conditions is too lo\v and spot 
broadening by molecular diffusion is too important. 

We observe also that the performances achieved \\ith the plaie considered are 
markedly lower than the theoretical performances and increase much more SION I>. In 
fact it is sstrsmely difficult to find condi:ions in ivhich the spot capacity \vould reach 
400 without drastic requirements, especially regardins analysis time. 

&sides the plate dimensions and the particle size aIrsad> discussed. other 
characteristics to be considered are the coet5cients of the theoretical plate height 

equation (eqn. 5). the bed tortuosity. 7. the packing homogeneity coefficient. A. and 
the coefficient of resistance to mass transfer. C. 

There is little one can do about 7. The zial diffusion term has not been studied 
intensively since the classical work by Knox 3o Recent data bv Theumneum and . 
Hawke?’ show that in gas chromatography it is not constant b& increases slightly 
with increasing gas velocity. Whether the same is true in liquid chromatography and 
to what extent is still unknown. In all our calculations ;’ is taken as consmAt and equal 
to 0.7. SioJlificant changes of ;‘. however. much larger than the range of variations 
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reported by Hakvkes. would be required to affect markedly the spot capacity. For 
exu-nple. under the conditions given in Table VIII. for .-I = 1 and C = 0.01, 12; = 16 
for ;’ = 0.50. IS for ;a = 0.70 and 20 for 1’ = 1.0. In practice we can consider that 7 is 
beween 0.65 and 0.73 which leads to a Lalue of II’, of either 19 or IS. hardly a 
significant variation. 

The influence of .-l and C has been studied and results are reported in Table 
VIII. The influence of .-l has been studied in the range from a value of 0.5 which 
corresponds to an extremely homogeneous bed to one of 3 which corresponds to ;I 
Pdirly poor bed. In column chromatography it is -.ery ditTicult to achre\e values of .-I 
less than I _ but making an homogeneous thm packing as in TLC seems an easier task 
and values of .-I smaller thxn I ha\e been obtained for commercial plates”. Reducing 
.-I s22ns XI be the easiest way to improLe the plate performance. since this does not 
change the analysis time nor does it require any adjustment of the chromatographic 
system properties. Hoiieier. there is as yet little information on how to do it. and thz 
improvement. although major \\hen performances of plates of high and ION packing 

i (cm) i I 
I 1 

SY 1 

12 

FIS_ 3. .%p~mtmn of.xz.~~rcnes by twodimcns~onal TLC. StJtlonary phase: RP-18 (SlcrA). Ds\elopmsnt 

f _ crh.moi-n J~JS- t10ri ). .-ltkr ctr~ irrg rhc plate ib briel-ly drpped m .I sohrtion oFrth~noI-N zter-.rmmonrJ - 
I .I! Cu( NO,), ( 13: 1.6) careiuily n\olding uettmg the stnp \\ here are the compounds >rpxatrxi b> the firbt 
dskelopment. Ge\cIopment II: .~ftx dc<ng. rthanol-xarer - I .\I CU(KO,~~ (152). Piate size: 10 x 10 
cm. Spots: I = indsnop>ndlne: _ 7 = benzo-5.6qu1nol1ne: 3 = t#nzo-3.4-qurnohne: 1 = benzo-i.S- 
qulnoline; 5 = 7-az:tluoranthcne; 6 = 2-rol~l-3-meth~lquinolincr: 7 = 9-methylbenza-5.6-xridine; 8 = 5- 

erh~l-9-mcth~iixnz~l.~-~ctidine: 9 = 2.2’-biquinohne: IO = xridinc: 1 I = phcnazine: I? = 
ixnz[n]xridme: 13 = 4-lrzap>rene; d = unknown: s = sclmplc. 

Fi_e. 1. Sepnratmn of :! mixture of nucleic acid components by tnodimsnsionzl TLC. Station- phase: 
sihca gel 60F1,. S-.urn panicles. Plate size: 10 x 10 cm. Ko xt!\ation prior to an.Aysir. Dc\eIopmem I: I- 
burano’kxetic acid-nater (12:3:5): dr+ for 3 min at I IO’C and 7 h at amblent temperzrure. De\rlop 
ment II: I-propanol-ammoniz~-water (?O:S:lO). Spots: ;I = thymidine; b = adsnosine; c = hypox.mtbine; 
d = guaninc: e = c>tosinc: f = xanthosine; g = guanosine: h = Y-thynidmc monophosphate; i = Y- 

uridine monophosphate; j = Y-adenosine monophosphate: k = Y-mosine monophosphate; I = 5’- 
c> tidicc monophosphatc: m = Y-gumosine monophosphate: n = cylic adenosine monophosphate; p = 
uridme; s = sample. The mechantims of these wpanrions uiU be dIscussed r&where. 
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qualities are compared_ is not very important for values of A lower than I_ This is 
because during a TLC development the solLent velocity is so low most of the time that 
the contribution to spot broadening of the ri term of the plate height equation is 
minoS3_ 

A marked reduction of this contribution is accordingly not very significant. 
even so the conditions selected for Table VII are such that the first term of the plate 
height equation (axial diffusion) is not as predominant as it is in many TLC analyses. 

All this discussion applies as well to the influence of the parameter C. The third 
term of the plate height equation usually gives a very minor contribution to band 
broadening in TLCZ3. A thirty-fold increase of C only reduces 11; by I. which is hardI) 
sinificant. Any kind of packing material which gives fair results in column chroma- 
tography, as far as resistance to mass transfer is concerned. will be useful in TLC and 
will not contribute siz&icantly to band broadening. 

Few quantitative data are available in tivo-dimensional TLC. Th’s technique is 
hardly amenable to scanning because of the difficulty in localizing the exact centre of 
a spot and the fact that a number of parallel profiles (about M-50) should be ob- 
tained for each spot. We ha\e attempted such scans on spots obtained on various 
plates. but it takes a wry long time to scan a small part of a plate and it \vas not 
possible to achieve illustrative results; so we show t\vo chromEtorams in a conven- 
tional way. the spots being drawn as the contours of the luminous spots seen when the 
developed plate is placed under an UV lamp. 

Fig. 3 shows the separation of thirteen different azaarenes and nine unidenti- 
fied impurities. probably other azaarenes. The srparation compares faiourably to 
those obtained by Ensel and Sawicki3’. From the measurements of the spot dimen- 
sions in the s and J’ directions it appears that the spot capacities in these t\vo direc- 
tions are I1 and 15 respectively. hence the total spot capacity of the plate is ISO. 
Theory predicts 19 for one single TLC development”. II for each development in 
two-dimensional TLC and a total of 196 (~5. Table V). The agreement IS escellent. It 
will be noted. hoLyever_ that the spot capacity is markedly larger in the direction of thz 
second development. This results from the concentration effect at the beginning of the 
second development as the lower edge of the spots starts mo\ ing upward &fore the 
upper end. Account of this effxt could be taken by multiplying the second term of the 
right-hand side of eqn. 17 by R,. 

A similar effect is obsened in Fig. 4 I\ hich shows a separation of fifteen nucleic 
acid components. Although. as in the chromatogram of Fig. 3. the same adsorbent is 
used with two diKerent chromatographic systems. the spots are much narrower in the 
second direction (16.6 x 10m3 RF instead of 31 x 10m3 R,). Accordin& the spot 
capacities along the two directions are 60 and 31 respectively. with a total two- 
dimensional TLC capacity of 1560. Lvhereas theory would predict about only 320. 
because of the low values of the diffusion coefficients. Part of the considerable dif- 
ference probably results from the low sensitivity of the detection and the necessity to 
draw spot shapes in dim light. In such a case there can be little relationship between 
spot width and zone standard deviation6. Nevertheless. chromatogams such as this 
one attest to the power of the technique. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Whereas TLC offers a resolution power quite lower than column chromatora- 
phy, with an analysis time which increases much faster than the necessa~ plate 
number. in contrast to what happens in column chromatogaphy”. the situation in 
two-dimensional TLC is quite di!Terent (c$_ Table 1.X). The resolution poser 
available is much larger than anything attainable in column chromatography and the 
analysis time remains quite reasonable. although again it increases rapidly with In- 
creasing spot capacity. This makes two-dimensional TLC very attractive in principle 
for the separation of complex mixtures. much more powerful. in theory at least. than 
column chromatography (cf-. Table IX). 

However. two major practical problems remain to be solved. one of which 
seems to !x much more difficult than the other one. as discussed in the Introduction. 

First. whereas in TLC or column chromatography only one retention mecha- 
nism. or chromatographic system. has to be selected. in tu-odimensiona! TLC \ve 
need two such mechanisms or systems which are compatible and lvhich are indepn- 
dent or orthosona!. i.e.. there should be little correlation !xtwccn the retention pat- 
terns in both systems. otherwise the spots tend to a== aalomerate aions tile bisector of 

the plate and the spot capacity is merelq’ multiplied b> < 3. True. neither system needs 
to separate a!! the constituents of the mixture. but the interferences must be different 
with the wo systems. Thus the spots corresponding to the diKerent components iv111 
be spread oker the entire plate and advantage can !x taken of the large spot capacity. 
Advances in the understanding of retention mechanisms and of the physico-chemica! 
basis of selectivity in column chromatography could certainly be used to seltxt such 

combinations of mechanisms as normal phase LC, reversed-phase LC. size ewiusion 
LC. affinity chromato,oraphqr, etc. Nevertheless t\vo-dimensiona! TLC has !xen used 
with success in the past as explamed in the Introduction and continues to be ap- 
plied 1-5-7-‘8. There are thus many wa\s to so!\e this dificulr problem. 

However, data acquisition rem&s the real bottleneck of the technique. Neither 
s!xctrophotodensitometcrs, definitively too slow for this application. nor Vidicon 
cameras. which lack the optical resolution. o!Ter eten the ho!x of a satisfactory 
solution. Our calculations ha\e shown that two-dimensional TLC offers spot capuc- 
ities betlveen 100 and 400 which are easy to achieve with current equipment. OnI> 
the use of diode arrays could be helpful in this situation. or advanced image ana- 

!yzers33. 
Thus. our calculations demonstrated that lvhereas ttvo-dimensional TLC offsrs 

an extremely high resolution power. it also presents a great challenge to the equip- 
ment designer and-w11 certainly require a sophisticated and expensive system for 
data acquisition and handling. 

It seems to us that. in the quest for an extremely high resolution power. a 
chromatographic system simpler than a multi-million-plate wlumn’s.” but less crude 
than a TLC system’ should be used. There seems to be a way to combine the resolu- 
tion power of two-dimensional TLC and the tkxibility and efficiency of column 

chramatography19*34’.35. 
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